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NEW THIS FALL IN TEXAS HISTORY
Profiles in Power
Tvventreth-CenturyTexans
in Washington
Edited by
Kenneth E. Hendrickson, Jr.
Michael L. Collins
Midwestern Stare University
•
Collection of thirteen original bIographical essays on important national leaders from the Lone
Star State. Editors Hendrickson and Collins have contributed co this book and have selected fellow
authors who are well-respected historians. Subjects portrayed In this book are: Edward M. House,
Morris Sheppard, John Nanc.e Garner, Jesse Jones, Tom Connally, Sam Rayburn .. Lyndon Baines
Johnson; Ralph Yarborough] Barbara Jordan, John Tower, James Wright.. lloyd Bentsen, and
George Bush. Ideal for anyone teaching Texas or tv-.rentieth-century American history, political
science.. or ciVics, this book will make fascinating and informadve reading for Texans and non-
Texans alike who are interested in the workings of national polities and the Wielding of power in
the tv-.rentieth century.
Mexican Americans in Texas:
A Brief History
Arnalda De Le6n
Angelo SIOI! UnJH~rsjty
A concise political} cultural; and social history of Mexican Americans in Texas from the Spanish
colonial era to the present. Portraying Texas Mexicans as active subjects, not objects.. in the ongo-
ing Texas narrative, Professor De Leon's concise and revisionist work is ideal as a core text for
courses that deal speCifically with T ejano history OJ as a useful supplement to courses in Mexican-
American, Texas, and American history.
Also ~vaJlable
The History of Texas
Robert A. Calvert and Arnalda De Leon
The Texas Heritage,
Second Edition
Ben Procter and Archte P. McDonald
Harlan DaVidson, Inc.
3I1o North Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights] Illinois 60004-1592
(708) 253-9720 FAX 253-9728
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